Young VIPs
Gold Package £9.95 pp
Hot food choices to be confirmed the week before booking.
One hot food item per person and two maximum choices per party.
If choosing two options these can be split between the children
giving each child half and half.
Hot food choices
Hot dogs in a hot dog roll
Steak burgers in a seeded burger bun
Crusty bread homemade margherita pizza sticks
Toasties; cheese and cheese and ham, or ham and tomato
Fishy bap burger, fish fingers in a bun
Smoked back bacon or pork sausages in a soft morning roll
One choice of drink (chosen on the day)
Can of juice; coke, diet coke, irn bru, sprite or san pellegrino's,
Lucozade sport or water
Hot chocolate basic
Luxury Hot Choc (add £1 per head)
One choice of ice cream or traybake (chosen on the day)
Lucas ice cream tub ; vanilla, strawberry or chocolate
Choice of one of our Traybakes i.e., brownies, rocky road, flapjack
Pots of crisps and candy cups served with the Gold option.

For more information or to make a booking contact us at Boardside Cafe and one of our
team will be happy to help you. Contact cafe@foxlake.co.uk or 07921 772661
Boardside Café at Foxlake Adventures, Hedderwick Hill Stables, DUNBAR, East Lothian EH42 1XF

Young VIPs

Silver Package £8.95 ph
sticky mini honeyed sausages
variety of finger rolls/sandwiches
veggie crudités and hummus or mini fruit kebabs and yogurt
bowls of crisps
Pitchers of diluting juice served

(We are happy to cater for most dietary requirements and have
GF and veggie options, please inform the team if any of these
options are required)

For more information or to make a booking contact us at Boardside Cafe and one of our
team will be happy to help you. Contact cafe@foxlake.co.uk or 07921 772661

Boardside Café at Foxlake Adventures, Hedderwick Hill Stables, DUNBAR, East Lothian EH42 1XF

